Another Year at the United Nations
Few Solutions

US First Lady Melania Trump

US Treasury Sec Steven Mnuchin

US Economic Dir Larry Kudlow

US First Daughter Ivanka Trump

Globalism denigrated for nationalism at the UN - Team Trump
Justice Diametrically Opposed
Sadly, greater good defined by religion/ national interest

Saudi Arabia FM

Iran Pres Hassan Rouhani

Turkey Pres Recep Tayyip Erdoğan with Somali Amb
Uncertainty/ Frustations Abound

Canada PM Justin Trudeau

Mexico Pres Enrique Peña Nieto

France Pres Emmanuel Macron

UN Sec Gen Antonio Guterres
Beneficence Towards Others?
*Humanitarian Leaders Without Rewards From the Globe*

Greek PM Alexis Tsipras

Vatican Bishop Emissary to UN

Jordan Prince Hussein Abdullah
Answers - there are only a few things most *Homosapiens* agree on...

Honor thy mother and father

Don’t Murder

Don’t Steal
Might Makes Right

US Pres Donald Trump

Military

China FM Wang Yi

Russia FM Sergey Lavrov

Great questions abound — Paucity of answers